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JUDGMENT / JUDGE
3-26-18
HP) SIS; judgment; prepare for judgment; yes, Child; the seats of authority in the
healing room will bring forth judgments;
4-17-18
HH)
30 minute Silence: (At the end of the first 10 minutes, I saw my hands were out with
the palm sides up. Immediately I felt a presence on or in my right thumb. It was like or
similar to a numbing sensation without actually being numb. It was the strongest from
the lower knuckle down to my wrist. This lasted for 5 minutes. During this time I saw
the words, “judgment shall come forth,” over and over. 4 minutes later the Lord had
me place the back side of my thumb on my forehead and the pads of my other fingers
resting on it as well. This lasted for 10 minutes, with the words, “Much shall come
forth from this hand.” I saw this over and over during this time.
5-01-18
HH) sit, be ready to judge; you must be ready to judge as I show and reveal; now
sit; Justice is Mine, Justice is Mine; all must understand, Justice is Mine alone; be
not caught up in man's justice; yes, you shall judge; it shall be as I reveal;
judgment in this place will come through the seats of authority in this place they shall
come from Me through the seats of authority I have established here; understand;
(Yes, Father) be ready, be ready for the rest of this solemn yet jubilant day;
remember, I am with you;
5-16-18
L) SIS; litigate; litigate with My truth; My absolute truth; no innuendoes;
Child, heed; judge with My truth; allow My truth to prevail;

heed,

8-13-18
HP) Sis; judgment shall come; warn them, My Children; warn them for the time is
nigh; (Yes, Father, please guide us in doingYour will.) DDDR vertical rectangle
12-13-18
L) judge not, My Children; enter not into judging; leave all judging to Me;
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